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The Town Dock Named Best Place to Work 

America’s leading calamari supplier honored as one of the best places to work in Rhode Island. 

 

NARRAGANSETT, RHODE ISLAND – May 16, 2018 – The Town Dock is proud to announce it was 

recently named as one of the 2018 Best Places to Work in Rhode Island. The annual list of the Best 

Places to Work in Rhode Island is organized by Providence Business News and conducted by Best 

Companies Group. 

 

This statewide survey and awards program is designed to identify, recognize, and honor the best places 

of employment in Rhode Island. The Town Dock was recognized in the midsize employer category.  

 

“It means a lot for us to be named one of the Best Places to Work in Rhode Island,” said Ryan Clark, The 

Town Dock CEO. “This is a special recognition because it is a reflection of our people who make this the 

best place to work in Rhode Island or any state.” 

 

In addition to a list of eligibility requirements to be considered, companies entered a two-part survey. For 

The Town Dock, its workplace policies, practices, philosophy, systems, and demographics were 

evaluated, and employees took part in confidential surveys to measure employee experience. 

 

“Knowing that our employees have a strong say in this process is important to us because without our 

hardworking team here in Rhode Island, we wouldn’t be the business we are today,” Clark added. 

 

All of the Best Places to Work in Rhode Island companies will be honored at an awards gala at the 

Crowne Plaza Providence-Warwick on June 14, 2018.  

 

For more information on the Best Places to Work in Rhode Island program, visit BestPlacestoWorkRI.com 

or for more information about The Town Dock, contact Patrick Maness via email or at 401-789-2200. 

 

About The Town Dock 

Located on the water in Point Judith, Rhode Island, The Town Dock is a vertically integrated seafood 

company specializing in supplying its customers with the world’s finest calamari. With a waterfront 

location, exceptional global partnerships, and a dedicated fleet of fishing vessels, The Town Dock is the 

largest purchaser of US domestic East Coast squid. From food service distributors to national restaurant 

and retail chains, The Town Dock calamari is found across the country and the world. 
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